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FLOWER SHOW, SATURDAY, JULY 
11 th, IN BERQUIST’S HALL, SIDNEY
Committees are now making final arrangements for a successful event. Victoria Motor Club will make a 
special run to Sidney on the day of the show. Experimental farm will make a special exhibit. If you 
havn’t any flowers to show, come in and see what others have and what your district can produce.
pappy Pair Leave on Honey- 
m 00 n Tri p to Po i nts^ i n
A very pret^ty wedding was solemn-;^ 
feed in v;.St. Andrew’s Church on 
ednesday afternoon at one o’clock 
y Rev. J. H: MiUer.^^^t^^ 
barge, the contracting parties being 
{liss Helen Anna Nelson, second 
iaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nel­
son, Of Roberts Bay, Sidney, and the 
videgroom was Mr. Dharles Frederick 
lirrecn, of Port Alberni, B. C.
The church was very prettily decor- 
(ited for the occasion" and just above 
yhere the bridal couple stood during 
me ceremony was a very artistic 
ittle arch of roses intermingled with 
>thcr beautiful blossoms.
; On the arrival of the party at the 
ioor of the church the wedding march 
yas played by Mrs. James Critchly 
,)rg^vVist of the church, to the strains 
)f which the bridegroom, supported 
|)y Mr. Walter Trusewcll, of Port Al- 
ierni, walked slowly up the aisle and 
took their places at the altar. Almos 
ramediately, after came the bride 
^oaning on the arm of Mr, William 
[Irawford, who later on in the core 
bony had the honor of giving the 
!)rl(kv away. She was also accompan- 
cd by hot’ maid of honor Miss N, 
Jelsdn, and two bridesmaids, Miss 
addIno Harris and Miss Bessie Nel­
son, all of whonv carried beautiful 
Vouquots of choice cut flowers.
When all wore arranged at the altar 
)ho beautiful marriage ceremony of 
^ho Church of England was road by 
ho rector, Roy. Mr. Wilier, on tlio
very becoming in a dress of pink sat­
in with tunic of lace. She carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas and rOses.
The bridesmaids, Miss Madeline 
Harris, of Port Albernv and Miss 
Bessie Nelson, of Sidney, wore hand­
some dresses of white satin trimmed 
with red and blue chiffon rosebuds, 
with hats to match, and each carried 
boiKfuets of sweet peas and roses.
The bridegroom’s present to the 
maid of honor was a beautiful pair of 
amethyst ear rings, and to each of 
the bridesmaids he. gave a handsome 
gold brooch set with pearls and am- 
'ethysts,.^.
The happy couple left Sidney by 
auto; in time to catch * the half-past 
four boat for Seattle. AJten ^'S^ 
irig a day or two in that city they 
will proceed to Portland and from
One Pen Lays Six Eggs Each
Day For Eight Days 
Straight
33, 34, 36, 2 each; 24, 29, 1 each.
Total, 58.
For green food, red clover is cut 
daily and thrown in the yard.
Totals for month—-Class One, 2,634 
eggs; Class Two, 8,286 eggs.
Memth’s total~4,9i20 eggs.
Grand total, first seven months— 
24,069 eggs.




?Mr. J. R. Terry in his regular 
monthly report on the progress of the 
Third International Egg Laying Con­
test, now under way at the Exhibit- 
there to points in California. They Victoria, says that the
will return in about three weeks climatic conditions of the past month 
time to take up their residence at the. exceptton of one or two
Port Albcrni, where Mr. Green will been almost perfect for
resume his business a general gQj^j^ ggg yj^gj^^g No less than twen- 
merchant/ ^ ^ days were bright and sunny,
, anil on several days very high temper- 
LIVE STOCK MUST BE KEPT atures were, recorded. The tempera" 
ON WESTERN FARM LANDS | tine on these particular days seems
to have created a record for May 
Or Soil Will Be. Impoverislied—Crop I month. On nine days over eighty de- 
Rotation and Growing Legum- , groos were registered, the highest bc- 
XT 4. o 4. ing on the 22nd, when 94’ was rc'os Not Sufflcient. | On tho 5th the, tcmimaturo
varied 47 during the day. Rain fell 
In any scheme to maintain or build three days, 
up soil fertility, crop rotation, in-
cMmg the growing of iegnmes .s performance of Pen
Vital but not sumoicnt Xloycra put the 20th,
the soil in 'better physicial condition _ . _ 
so that the plant food in it becomes I ^ 
quickly available to tho next crop.
There is a danger then that wo may 
mif.takc a more productive soil for a 
more fertile soil and be inclined to 
give too much credit to the growitiii 
of the clover and not enough to the
A very successful strawberry festiv- 
.el was' held on the lawn at the resid­
ence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McNaught, 
Tliird street, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening of last week. The func-
HOLO^PICNIC
Spend the Day Playing 
Games at Robert’s 
Point
Monday next will be a big day for 
the members of the juvenile branch of 
the International Order of Good Tem- 
plair.; At the regular meeting held 
last Monday afternoon it was decided 
thati the. lodge would hold its annual
tion was arranged by the Ladies’ Aid j date, and Ro'berts Bay
of the Presbyterian Church and was 
given ill aid’ of the funds of the new 
ehurcl, building. The grounds were 
tastefully decorated with bunting and 
in the evening they were lit up with 
Clunes(i lanterns, while the veranda 
of the house was splendidly illuminat­
ed by numerous electric light bulbs
was selected as the place of activit­
ies. A splendid programme of sports 
is being arranged for the youngsters 
during the afternoon and evening and 
several prizes will bo offered.
A cordial invitation has been cx- 
londef to the members of the senior
During the evening the proceedings | well as the parents of the
were made even more attractive hy [ to be present and paiticipato
tho rendering ot BovornI musical nunri' j ia tlu; gaieties of the occasion. I he 
hers by well known artists of this ^'oaimittec in charge are very desirous
As far as can bo ascertained, this is 
a record for any oflicially tested egg- 
layiiifa contests. During the early 
part of the month, they were noblay' 
ing at all heavy.
Class two, owing to the largo num- 
feeding of it to farm animals. No dropped behind class
matter what crops are grown, if they nearly 400 eggs (hiring the mon h. 
are all sold away from the farm, the
soil will hocomo exhausted. Live .10, 14(1; 3, Mu; 1, Ml; o and
stock must he kept. Natmro has pro- 1'^* each,
vided a balance botwcon animal,'and Broodies, Class One—Pens 2, 0, 10, 
plant life, and man cannot long dis- 13, 10, 18, and 20, 1 ea(di. Total 7, 
objy nature’s (Icorees. During the month several cases of
district. Several violin solos were 
given by Mr. W, Bryce, and Mr, W, 
Quirk, of the -Metropolitan Church 
choir, Victoria, sang several .select­
ions that greatly delighted those as­
sembled on the lawn. Miss Ander­
son’s performance on the piano duriiq;'; 
the afternoon and evening was also 
very much appreciated. Miss Simist- 
cr played tlic accompaniments for 
the vocal and instrumental solecticms 
with her accustomed skill.
that till' parents of the children sliould 
make a special elTort to he present if 
at all possible. In fact the main pur­
pose of the outing i.s to bring togeth­
er the pariMits and children for an af­
ternoon in the open air.
Supper will be served at 6,30 p.m., 
and as it will he in real ])iciiie, fash­
ion a jolly time is expected. After 
this games and sports of different 
kinds will be played until it is time 
to start homeward,
Conclusion of which thq contractingJ every partiolo of manure is 1 foot-cankor, or "bumble foot," broke
Jiartlcs wore led to the vestry v/lioro saved Arid applied to the land, thero out in one pen. TbcRO are the first
Ithoy signed the register,
On their roappoarancci theyw 
fcjhoworod wIth congratvilati(^ns and 
jmuch 'rlcc through which they made 
lth(,di’ way to an auto which convoy od 
|tho’h tci) too Sidney hotel, where tlioy 
[received their guests to the mnnbor 
|of about twonty-flve at a tasiefully 
[arrunged wedding breakfast prepared 
Iby mine host Mr. P, N. Tester.
The bride looked very charming In 
fa hcautlful drossy of crepe do chouo 
(trlrnmeil with pearls, a tulle veil and 
a wreath bt ornngc^ blossoms decornt- 
>d her lioad and she carried In llbr 
' harnl ft magnifleent bourijunt of jyliito 
itjarnatlons and UUlcs of the 'V 
Miss N, Ncflsqn, siator pfe the lirlile, 
aot'Jd as maid of hopor, and loolicd
is money in live stock;, iiv dairy pror^ e^ of this disease since the bcgln- 
fliiets, and most of all in too next ning of the (jontest, arid indications 
year’s crop, According to figures of point to a ‘Miistory’’^ b^ the
the United States Pepartment of Ag- trcuble. The swellings w(5ro lanced,
riculturo the yield per aero of corrf a.s miudi of the canker removed as 
in Kansas (Iroppcd from 34,3 bushels possible, and the cuts were then cov­
in the decade .1870-70 to 21.8 In the crod with ft ctAii plaster and then 
decade 1800-00. Kansas 1ms also bandaged with cheese cloth. The 
grown large quantities of alfalfa, hut plaster proved very cfllcient and was 
the corn and alfalfa have both betm removed after the third or fourth 
soM away fBm ton farms and dc- day, and the fowls replaced In the
creased yields have resulted. In ill- 
inois, which is a .stock raising and 
stqck-keoping state the yields have 
actually Increased. It is a significant 
fact that the stock states show the 
amnllest losses in crop yields. This 
is true of a sia to and the same prin­
ciple apply s to the individual farmer,
pens. Carboli'/.ed vaseline was placed 
in'.the cut.,
Top scorers, Class Two—Pens 23, 
137; (24, 32 and 34, 132 each; 40, 130; 
31,. 128.-\'
Broodies, Class ' Two--Pons 37, 6 
iO, 23 and 30, 5 each; 21, 27, 35 and 




Insure the pur* 
chaser obtaining 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for catn« 




Government Sired OppoBUe Poll Office VictoriB, B.C.
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GRAZING
Trench and Flumerfelt Ranches. 
Horses and cattle, dry stock; well 
fenced and good running water; ab­
undance of grass and shelter. Terms 
moderate. Apply
A. M. BOWMAN, - Manager 









Dr. Giant of the Empress of Ireland 




though it is not fattened there. But 
I look forward to the time when Ire­
land will wake up to the full possi­
















befell the Empress' of Ireland, seems 
to bring out at least one man ■ who 
I stands out above all others in cool­
ness, resource . and courage. These 
are the men who control mobs, and 
who bring order out of chaos.
The survivors unite in’ laying such 
honor on the shoulders of Dr. James 
F. Grant, 1913 graduate of McGill 
the ship’s doctor. They praise the 
manner in which he aided the terror- 
stricken, kept hope alive in the 
breasts of those who were bereaved 
of loved ones, calmed the ravings of 
those to whom the shock had for a 
time made insensible to those human 
attributes which make heroes, went 
ah our among the rescued and gave 
them treatment not only for their 
physical injuries, but also for the ter­
rible mental shocks which had been 
endured.
The doctor was pulled from a port 
hole by those who stood on the side 
of the ship after she had canted right 
over. He slid into the water as the 
great hull dropped from beneath him 
and swam out to the lights of the 
collier which had wrought the trag­
edy. He was picked up by one of the 
boats of this ship, and in this he re 
turijec to the scene and aided in the 
rescue work.
Then he hoarded the Storstad and 
out of the confusion that made the 
grimy collier a place of horror 
brought a semblance of ^ order that 
nicaiit much. Women died as they 
reached the deck, and he took charge 
of the bodies and ordered where they 
should be laid. Down in the engine 
room foreigners Tor Ithe most • part 
were shrieking and screamingsHin the 
tm-ror that had wot yet Teft them. 
And there were women there; trying 
to warm their chilled bodies and dry 
their draggled clothing.
He quieted the riot of the foreign­
ers. All over the ship he went, earn­
ing that praise that afterwards was 
unanimously granted him,’. Dr. Grant 
is still young, very young indeed, hut 
his features were stamped with cap­
ability.
Upon being asked for the story of 
the disaster, he told it. There were 
some interruptions. Women wanted 
him for a moment, women whose 
nerves had not yet become readjusted 
siiiec the terrors of the night.
He would excuse himself for a mom 
ent and then, returning, he wbiild 
smile gently and resume his narra­
tive.
» » » » ♦ ♦ ^
An encouraging feature of, the out­
look for mining”* in British«Columbia, 
says the Hedley Gazette, is the num­
ber Cl representatives of British cap­
ital now visiting the province to in­
vestigate prospects of profitable in­
vestment. One financial man hit the 
nail on the head when he said the 
British investor must give up the 
idea of being able to purchase ready­
made mines in this province and must 
rcccgnize the opportunities afforded 
by promising but undeveloped pros­
pects, where he can take his chance 
along with the prospector. This is 
the right sentiment, and with care­
fully selected prospects there is no 
reasoi: why an investor working along, 
that line should not secure more prof­
itable results on the average of his 
undertakings than if he stuck to the 
©Id and ultra-conservative idea of in­
vesting only in properties which are 
develcp?d to the “sure thing” stage 
The regular dividend distributions 
speak more forcibly than' anything 
else of the financial success attending 
milling in British Columbia. The 
Standard Silver Lead Mining Com­
pany has just announced an extra 
dividend of two and a half per cent., 
making, the total distribution for the 
month $100,000 or five per cent, on 
the capital stock for this month a-
« ►
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I
Genoa B ayv Lumber Co.
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
lone. This company has been stead­
ily distributing two and a half per 
cent, per month, or at a rate of 30 




IRELAND COULD SUPPLY 
LAND WITH MEAT.
ENG
Eftective May 23, 1914, regular 
round trip between all points at 
fare and two-thirda.
REEF THE BOWSPRH” ■ 
SAYS GiAL HiOeOOK
New Evolution in Seamanship 
covered by a Bright Ameri- 
' can Commissioner.
Dis-
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.




Special holiday return rates be« 
tween all points at fare and one- 
Vthird.''',.
BRIIISU tOLyHIBIII ELEC- 
TRIG RIHWIT GO.. LEG.
Pandora and Douglas atrcctB, 
B.C.
I
Altliough there is no immediate 
shortage in llie world’s meat supply 
so fur as London and England'are 
coi.cerncd, there is much talk a 
Smilhfield as to what may happen in 
the near future.
"Wliolesale prices arc fluc,%ating 
every flay, but this does not alTcct to 
nny extent the retail prices,” said H. 
W, Cl ,' Millman, supeiTntetulent Pf the 
Ceiilrnl markets yesterday. ‘Tn 
spill! of the cult pr ; vegcta|;ianism, 
penph In England soein to he dating 
more meat and wasting mpi^i^lthan 
they did iweniy years ago. And the 
moat supply has not inerensed jpvo- 
porlionately to ThoTlcmand,, 
interest to note the remarlcalilc 
growth and decline of Nfudh^wNiucri- 
can supplies to this markot, Jivls^d 
5,51’1 tons, principally fre.slt' lieef, 
were received front America, and 
these snpplie.s increased in., vptilme 
year by yi'ar until they reached T Vb,- 
000 tons in 11)03. laist year the 
(inantity of heel received from Nwtli 
.America was sm a Her than the total 
thirty-seven years ago, .
“I look upon iridariit as the futiu'c 
country for producing rneati At the 
; lirt'teiii time much meat Is prodnced
The whole rules', regulations and 
iristnui‘oniv for the use of the Suez 
Caaal are printed on a single sheet of 
paper which is posted up in the wheel 
house of vessels using the canal. The 
rules, regulations and instructions 
for the use of the. Panama Canal, 
which reached Vancouver a short 
tim(! ago, are contained in a massive 
volumn of 596 pages, two inches thick 
and measuring twelve inches by nine 
inches. The volume is the work of 
one Emory R. Johnson, special com- 
minF'ionor for United States of Amer­
ica, and contains -some remarkable 
regulations which cannot possibly be 
carrion out.
For instance. In section two of the 
rules for the guidance of vessels us­
ing tluv Canal, paragraph 1.9, makes 
the astonishing ruling that“ sailing 
vessels must fasten all their sails, 
hrauo the yards sharp to larboard in 
lino with the keel and root the boAV- 
'sprit.”
In the first place li is impos,siblo to 
brace yards in lino with the keel. 
Yards on a full rigged .ship or bailcDiic 
can not ho braced sharper than four 
I point.s off the how, but the “reef the 
bov, sprit’ ’ order bids fair to add to 
the gaiety of nations for a bowsprit 
eaunot be fufeefed,” or even housed. 
A bowsprit is a standing spar, built, 
Into a ship. A jib-boom may be 
liouReiL or in other word.s, bauled in 
boaril, hut a bowsprit is n fixture. 
One m Ight as well say, 
main deck,” Sails arc ree 
are boused, but how to reef a bow 
siirlt is something ‘ mariners do ho' 
kncni'. Possibly Mr; lilmory R. John- 
so)l may explain.
Pilots innst also pay for their’ toof 
ahonrfl vessels using -the canal, says 
paragraph 10 of section 1. The cap 
lain must supply tlicm with light re 
rrcKhmenls such as tea, coffee^ broth 
au'l sandwiches ”at a ‘proper rate,' 
The whole ponderous work is remin 





4‘it is not 
man ship,” 
nTrliiing the
seamanship, it's sten 
mariner after exone 
work.
Sacrificing Ten Only
$3.50 Instruments for $288 on Easy Terms.
This is an opportunity that will not come again, Wc want to in­
troduce the famous Mondclssolm Piano on Vancouver Island and as 
the quickest and most satisfactory means wo have decided to offer' 
ten of these handsome instruments ,at greatly reduced prices and ^
On Terms of $10 cash and $2 a week.
There is no other piaiio sold for $3'50 that compares with the Men­
delssohn either in appearance or lasting tone. The Mendelssohn is 
a handsome ins.truracnt, already popular with' hundreds who can >veU 
afford to pay a higher prieo; It is a thoroughly well hullt Insini- 
ment aiid one that will give lasting satisfaction. We offer choice of 
■mahogany or oak cases. , y
The first ten Mendelssohn Pianos sold on Vancouver Island (outside 
of Victoria) will bo sold at the aliovc price and terms. By sending
the attached coupon with your: iiaine and ad(lross£ you will.reonivo 
immediately, free of cost or obligation, catalogue and full, partic­
ulars''Of. .olTor. 'U-,U’:
• MAIL'‘THIS ■■TO-DAY:":"-
WESTERN CANADA’S : 
LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE,
government street
FLETCHER BROSt MUSIC 
T, HOUSE,./VICTORIA,
Please send me catalogue and 
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flTOESllUE EVENT IN 
MEIROPQLITi CHURCH•t
Nuptials of Rev. J. H. Hobbins, 
Greenwood, and Miss M. J. 
Williams Solmenized.
of
A picturesque wedding was solemn­
ized at high noon yesterday at the 
I Metropolitan Methodist church, Vic-
I toiia; when Muriel Joy, daughter of Miss Maud Hooton, Miss Ethel Hoot- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams, of Sid- Mrs. P. J. Pfister.
to
chief guest’s picture in the centre. 
After the repast a musical contest 
took place, the hostess playing twelve 
old airSp and each guest was given 
the privilege of one guess as to the 
original name of the air played. 
Miss Hall was the winner in this con­
test.
Those invited were; Mrs. J. H. 
Williams, mother of the bride-elect; 
Miss Olive Williams, Miss Amy Wil­
liams. Miss Hail, Miss Logan, Miss 
Simister, Miss Simpson, Miss Olive 
Brethour, Miss Horth, Miss Millie 
Horth, Miss . Middleton, Miss Glenn,
known in Saanichton as he is in Sid­
ney. Mr. Starling will shortly leave 
Sidney to take up his residence in the 
sister town.
ney, was ioined in holy wedlock 
Re7. Joseph Henry Hobbins, pastor 
of the Methodist Church at Green­
wood, B. C. Rev. Dr. Scott was the 
officiating minister, and Edward Par­
sons, organist of the Metropolitan 
church, presided at the organ and 
I played the Bridal Chorus from Lo­
hengrin while the wedding party en­
tered the church.
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked beautiful in a'dress 
of white satin, en train, with veil of 
real old Honiton lace arranged over 
a wreath of orange blossoms, and she 
carriei a shower bouquet of white 
roses - and sweet peas. Her sister,
I Miss Mary Williams, was principal 
|. bridesmaid, and like the two maids of 
I honor (also sisters of the bride, the 
'Misses Olive and Amie Williams) 
Invorc a picture dress of white ratine 
1; with a white panama hat, and car- 
i ried u bouquet of pink carnations and 
'asparagus fern. A tiny cousin of the 
|bride, Stella Joyce Barker, wearing 
^ a dainty frock of white silk, and car- 
Irying a spray of orange blossoms, 
jacted as flower girl. The best man 
iwas Rev. E. D. Braydon, of Vancou- 
?'ver. ■
During the ceremony Mrs. Gideon 
|Hicks gave a beautiful rendering of 
|/‘Love’s Coronation,” and at the coii- 
^flusion of the service, while the brid- 
|al par ty were signing thel register and 
leaving the church, the strains, of 
iMeridelssohn’s Wedding March were 
|ieardv Among those who signed the 
register was the bride’s mother who 
Iwas handsomely gowned in dove-grey 
feilk, and wore a black picture hat 
primmed with ostrich plumes, 
tl: At the Dominion hotel shortly af- 
[jfcerward a delicious wedding break- 
ifast was served. During the after- 
|nbon Rev. J. H. Hobbins and Mrs. 
IHob'bins left for Seattle, en route to 
)okane, whore the honeymoon will 
I'be spent. They will make their home 
[in Greenwood, where they expect to 
[arrive in the course of the next two 
for three weeks.
The bride’s going away dress w^is of 
ibliie opongee, with Oriental trimming 
hwvijji which she wore a hat of brown 
[straw trimmed with flowers.
Miss Williams, to whom the funct­
ion was a complete surprise^ thanked 
her friends for their kindness in a few 
simple words. -
A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.
The Methodist Ladies Aid have ar­
ranged to hold a strawb^erry festival 
on Saturday, June 20th, on the 
grounds at the parsonage on Third 
street, during the afternoon and even­
ing. A good musical ptogramme will 
be provided. -
BORN.
JONES—At the residence of Mr. and 
Mis .Joseph Nelson, Roberts Bay, 
to Mr. and Mrs. .F. Jones, of Jor­
don River, a son.
MOULD—Hienry Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
on Thursday, June 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Mould, a son.
COCHRAN—Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 
B. C„, on Tuesday, June 9, 1914, 




THE NEXT MEETING OF THE 
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION WILL BE 
HHLD IN BERQUIST’S HALL ON
JULY 1st.





Sure success, importers of 
Finest English Tested 
Garden Seeds, etc. Send 
to-day for catalogue mail­
ed free.
J. G. Speller & Co. box 2081 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B. C.
SIDNEY GUN CLUB.
The Gun Club held their weekly 
shoot on- Friday evening last. The 
attendance was small, owing to many 
of th(; members being busy at this 
season of the year . In this shoot 
competition started on the Adamson 
and Roberts cups. The scores were 
as follows in a 5C* bird event:
Geo. Brethour, 45 ; J. Roberts, 45; 
F. Norths 44 ; Capt. Byers, 39 ; 
F. Roche, 33.
Toronto, June 2.—Three hundred. 
Ontario farrtiers left this afternoon 
by-a C. P. R. train for Western Can­
ada to make new homes for them­
selves and their families. Two spec­
ial trains reached the Union depot to­
day with 600 immigrants. Of the 
party 130 remained in Toronto, while 
the balance were booked for points in 
Western Canada.
Fire in the lumber yards on the 
flat.s at Cleveland, Ohio, on the night 
of May 25th caused damage to the 
amount of a million dollars.
- CARD OF THANKS.
LOST—To Sidney’s eligible young 
men, eleven chances of joining the 
‘‘united state.” For particulars see 
page eight of this issue.
Strawberry Festival
In the Grounds of the Parsonage on Third Street, Sidney.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20TH
-AT-
The Seabrook Young Store.
SPECIAL VALUES in ^ -i Fashionable Wearing 
Apparel, shown in win- ^ A dows on Saturday
THRIFTY WOMEN SHOP HERE
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bolingbroke de­
sire to express 'their deep apprecia­
tion of the many acts of kindness 
shown them during their recent be­
reavement; :■ -
SOME CLIMATE.
Last Tuesday Mr. F. J. Roche was 
presented with a box of cherries, the 
first of the season. This fruit' was 
grown on the ranch of Mr. S. Naka- 
no, near Sidney. On the same day at 
dinner Mr. P. N. Tester, proprietor 
of the Sidney Hotel, had new pota­
toes on his dinner menu which were 
grovn in the hotel garden. Some 
climate this.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
THE MISS WILLIAMS SHOWER.
Mrs. P. N, Tester was the hostess 
[last Monday at a bridal shower given 
|in. honor of Miss Muriel Williams, 
[oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John 
j‘H. Williams, whoso marriago to Rev. 
IMr, Hobbins took place yesterday at 
fVictoria. After the arrival of all the 
Iguests, a bridal contest was intro- 
|duced and proved to bo a very enjoy- 
lablo fcnturc. The prize favor was 
i\vou by Miss Millie Horth. After the 
|deci(ling of the contest the brldc-to- 
ibo was blindfolded and showered from 
[a basket hanging from the coiling, 
[eacli guest taking part in the core- 
pony Ptellowing this the hostess 
[.'ushered the guests into another room 
'wlicre a pleasant surprise .awaited 
iall In the centre of the room they 
fdumi a largo table decorated to rop- 
reseriT a lawn; and across the centre 
of which was a minaturo nrclv of 
: flowers and trail Ing vines and under- 
incath the arch stood a largo doll 
dressed in full bridal array and at­
tended by four small cnpld.s, one at 
each eorner of the fence surroundiog
F J. Bittancourt, Sidney,
Mr and Mrs. Gordon, Pender' Isl.
n. M.' Mouatt and wife, Ganges.
J. Roweliffe and wife, Victoria.
A. E. Johns, Victoria.
Mrs. Douglas, Pulford Harbor.
Chas. Baxter, F. Garson, H. T 
Luscombe, W. McKinnon, H, Sedman, 
A. Dakors, A. R. Neal, W. J. Callo 
way, Victoria.
C L. Burtch, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Simmons, Vic 
toria,' ■
Cr. C. Paulino, A, L. Schneider, 
Henry P. Thomson, M.P.P., C. Stew­
art, A. R. Mitchell, Miss Aaronson, 
Miss Beatty, A. B. Belyoa, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Quirk, R. B. Graves, L. Q. 
Richie and wife, Victoria; M.' 0. 
Mnlte, Ottawa; E, Huot, Fulford; A. 
Trago, Fulford; Miss Helen Trous- 
woll, Victoria; W. D. Trouswoll, Al- 
borni.;.''
SOME PERSON OR PERSONS TO 
GIVE A SHOWER OR SHOWERS 
TO ONE OR ALL OF THE LADIES 
WHO ANNOUNCE THEIR EN­
GAGEMENTS AS FOLLOWS: 
GLENy MARGARET—To Thomas 
Hood, head master of Sidney High 
:SctiooL--',:':'-.:-;v::
HALL, FLORENCE—To Rev. Archi­
bald Snuffkins (late of Calgary) 
Chaplain of Naval Gollege, Sidney. 
HORTH, NELLIE—To Cyril Spank- 
hard, Deep Cove’s militant suffra­
gist.
HORTH, MILLIE—To Samuel Weller 
proprietor of Grand B. C. Garage, 
headquarters Third Street, Sidney, 
B.' C.'.
HOOTON, MAUD—To Guy Ripping- 
Boy , England’s light weight champ­
ion.
LOGAN, MAMIE—To Theodore Dair- 
dc, agent for Goliath’s Fish and 
. Chip Factory, Viceoria. 
MIDDLETON, MARY-To His Celes­
tial Highness Doh-Mc-Soh Sing, 
Lord Mayor of Victoria, 
SIMISTER, RUTH-To George Ans- 
tylyourcar, English Ambassador for 
Aforrestation' in B. C.
SIMPSON, VIOLET-To Simon Sloc- 
cotcho, head gardener of the Aero­
drome, Deep Cove.
WILLIAMS, OLIVE-To Lieut. Col.
Lightfoot Tuff, Gordon Highlanders. 
WILLIAMS, AMIE-To Doctor Far- 
mci.-Oopca, Viec-Chancellor of Rob­
erts. Bay University. ^ ,
E. B.—The fervent application of 
Signor Henri Caruso arrived too Lait 
but will rccoivo duo consideration.
N. B.—•All ohjcotlons must ho made 
in person any oveiving next week after 
sunflct. ■"
OIL OIL OIL
For all the Popular Oil Stocks on the Market
OIL
n
! Mr. W. Lyon, construction superln- 
tohdent for Messrs. Dultus and Bry­
son, the local contraeiors, returned 
this week after a business trip to 
Victoria and Vancouver. ‘
Mr. D. Craig, the well known Sid­
ney hlneksmitii, this week took over 
the business of Mr. D. Scafe, of Snan- 
iehtou and will run it in conjunction
'the enclosed space, and eneh cupid with his huslne.ss here. It is Mr
carried in Ids hands streamers of 
baby ribbon, the other ends of which 
were nJ.tnelied to the dre.ss of the 
bride in the centre of the table.
The favors were pretty' little lace 
Imslfots with forget-me-nots and place
Craig’s intention to place Mr, E. 
Starling, who, for the past year or 
lin,s been 'ehnneeted with the 
workshop hero, in charge of the new 
branch, and as he has proven himself 
to 1)0 a first class blacksmith it will
cards hearing dou,|)le hearts with the 1 not he long until he is ns favorably
ACT QUICK
BUY UNION PACIFIC TODAY.
o
Dealers in all kinds of
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
,;’Phone;No.^3L HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
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During the past few months there 
have cbme before the people of Sidney, 
for consideration several very import­
ant proposals, all of which received 
for a short time a fair amount ol at­
tention, a^id then they were apparent­
ly lost sight of. Among what we 
consider the most important and an 
absolute necessity, was the establish­
ment of a fire brigade in Sidney. 
Several months ago at a public meet­
ing called for the purpose a commit­
tee was appointed to take charge of 
this matter, and they w^ent to work 
with a vim and vigor well worthy of 
the movement. A canvas of the mer­
chants of the town was made and 
they , received promises amounting to 
$250, Then the Board of Trade were 
sponsors for a dance given in aid of 
the fund, and as a result $150 w'as 
placec in the bank to be used for this 
purpose. Since then there have been 
several voluntary subscriptions re­
corded amounting to about $75, and 
the Sidney ' Amateur Dramatic Club 
recently contributed $55' the proceeds 
at an entertainment given in aid of 
the fund by the club. Altogether 
there is now in -the neighborhood of 
$50'0 available for the purchase of a 
fire fighting apparatus. This amount 
will purchase - at least five hundred 
feet pf hose and one reel, and while 
not being sufficient for the future 
needs of the town in this line, yet it 
Would form a nucleus.upon which 
could be built a properly organized 
fire fighting brigade. With this a- 
inount of hose a brigade, could be 
formed and regular practices held 
once or twice a week when the drains 
running through tho business and 
rcsidcntal portion of the town could 
be flushed but thereby eliminating 
the danger that lurks there, once fbc 
hot weather has set in. Then agaih 
the hot weather is upon us with all 
its force, the long grass will dry up 
and become a grave danger to the 
whole town through the carelessness 
of some one throwing away a lightiul 
match or a cigarette stub.
We ' would like to sec that com- 
niitlcc get busy again and collect in 
tho amounts promised and see that 
the hose and reel are purchased, and 
a brigade organised as arranged for 
at the public meeting inentioned 
abfAO.
it and Loss, and Premium 
Stock, to Reserve Fund.
The Officers’ Pension Fund was au- 
g|mentcd to the extciid of $50,000, and 
amounts of $100,000 and $135,000 re­
spectively were written off Bank 
Premises Account and Depreciation in 
Bond.s and Investments, leaving a bal­
ance to be carried forward of $248,- 
134.67.
'The Reserve Fund of the Bank now 
reaches the large sum of $7,0*00,000, 
made up as follows: Balance, April 
30, 1913, $6,419,175, transferred from 
Profit and Loss Account $400,000 
and, Premium on New Stock $180,- 
825.
The average Paid-up Capital for the 
year ending April, 30, 1914, is $6,- 
*868,500.
will be raced for next time under the 
British rules. Those rules insist on 
strength of framing and plating and 
have developed good, galcsome ves­
sels similar to the schooner West­
ward •
WORLD’S LARGEST FORESTRY 
ASSOCIATION.
SHAMROCK IV; IS SCOW 
OF BOAT.
TYPE
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
The Annual Siatemont 5f the Mer­
chants Bank of Canada for the year 
ontlifig April 3C*ih, 1014, which is now 
being published in the dltferent news­
papers, shows the ('xcellont financial 
eoiKlitiou. iir which .this Institul.ion is 
hoing inaintained,
'As the close of the financial year of 
the Merchants Bank was changed in 
1013, from Novomher 30th to Aih’H 
aotiv, 1010, tbe last statemont Issued 
previous to the present one, only cov­
ered a period of five months, eonsc- 
qucntly it i.s impossible to make a 
cpmimrison between the yearly state­
ment just published and the previous 
one covering only five months,
,V reference to the annual .statement 
ending April 3()th, 1014, shows Net 
Profits, qulHide of Premium on New 
Stock and balance brought forward 
from Apia 30, 11)13, of $1,213,001,15, 
which sum equals 0,1.3 per cent, on 
shareholders' funds {'average capital 
$((,808,1)00, average Rc-servu Fimd SO," 
:-470,fi00,)''''
During the year just emUul, the 
sums of $’iW),000 and $180,825 re- 
sptiC t Iv el y were transfer re d f r oivi Pr of*
When the Shamrock VI. was laid 
down at Camper and Nicholson’s yard 
Sir Thomas Lipton said she would be 
a surprise to all. Now the yacht has 
been launched and those who saw her 
in the yard declare that she is a re­
markable looking vessel, and yachts­
men on this side who have read a de­
scription of. the yacht saw that Nich­
olson has again shown himself to be 
a bold designer. He has turned out a 
freak to race under the American rule 
and if the Shamrock IV. is successful 
and should win the America cup the 
American rule of measurement will 
have to be reframed.
I'he American rule when it was ad­
opted was aimed chiefly at the scow 
type of yacht and such penalties were 
inflicted that Ht was thought no one 
would dare build a vessel that vifould 
incur these heavy penalties. Ntchol- 
son studied the rule. ITe was not as 
familiar with it as were the Americ­
an designers who had been building 
under it for ten years and the'first 
yacht he has turned out tofr^e um 
der the American rule is an out and 
out freak. v '
Tpose experts who saw the yacht 
agr.je that she must be fast. Accord­
ing t(, Thomas Fleming Day, who was 
at the yard, she will spread about 
ten thousand sqaiare .feet of canvas. 
As.suming other things being equal 
this would mean that she would have 
to allow several minutes time to the 
Resolute, which spreads about eight 
thousand square feet. If the other 
measurements of these two yachts 
are about the same the difference of 
two thousand siq^iare feet would mean 
an allowance of eight minutes. This, 
however, would not be the allowance 
because it is certain that tSe -Sham­
rock’s displacement will figure higher 
than that of the Resolute and as 
there is a premium' on displapemcnt 
the rating of the Shamrook and her 
allowance to the Resolute will be cut 
down.
The only question in the minds of 
experts on this side is whether the 
yacht can cross the ocean safely and 
without being knocked out of shape 
and strained. Her planking is very 
thin, but her framing is strong. She 
probably will bo strengthened for the 
ocean voyage.
Sir Thomas Lipton’s objection to 
the old rule was that it developed a 
frealc and that ho risked the lives of 
his nien in sending them across the 
ocean in a freak yacht. He declared 
that ho would not iHiild another, freak 
yacht heeause Vie was praetieally out 
built before he loft the other side. A 
race was arranged under a rule sup' 
posofl to develop a yacht of wholO' 
some type, and now »Slr Thomas Is 
coming wiih a freak to sail against 
yachts whofjo hulls at least are of 
normal design,
The inisiake that lias been made, 
aecoiding to one designer, is that the 
New York Yacht Club insisted that 
the water line length should he nam 
ed, niui (hat desigbrns should not lim 
ii 111'.' si/e of tiall area. It the Amer­
ican vulen had been mu'd an they are
; The St, Maurice Forest Protective 
Association is the second largest of 
its kind in the world, the largest be­
ing the Western Forestry and Conser­
vation Association, the subsidiary as­
sociations of which last year provid­
ed for a patrol of 22,000,000 acres of 
timberland in the states of the Paci­
fic Northwest. This area contains 
over five hundred billion feet o! tim­
ber, or a fifth of the entire supply of 
the United States. The fire loss last 
summer was one one-thousandth of 
the value of the timber on the area 
patrolled. The cost of patrolling var­
ied between 50 cents and $3.00 - per 
hundred acres, according to conditions 
and the amount of improvement work 





I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished^
EMPRESS RELIEF EUND
Montreal, Que., June 2,—The board 
of control this morning voted the 
sum of $10,000 to be given to the 
fund for.-the survivors and widows 
and orphans of those who met death 
in the Empress ; of Ireland disaster. 
The motion that the grant be given 
wAs moved by ■ Controller* Ainey sec­







Washington, May 28.—A plan for 
disposing of the battleships Idaho 
and Mississippi to Greece for 12,000- 
000, just wJiat ;the United States 
pail for their construction, was laid 
before the Senate naval affairs Gom- 
inittec today by Secretary; Daniels.
V Greece is anxious;;td-but her navy 
more nearly on a footing w:ith Tur­
key, who recently bought a new dread 
liaught built for Brazil in an English 
shipyard. The proposal came from 
Greece.-,,: ■ k-
The idea met with the approval of 
a majority of the committee, and an 
amendment embodying the plan was 
prepared for presentation to the Sen­
ate. The United States has never 
before sold a battleship to any foreign 
power.' :: ■, '
The Review is only 
Why be without it ?
$1.00 a year.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
SPEGIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
m a
b’
There would have been 
area {hen and cacb dc
in (lifierent eluhs lliings would have 
he.'ii dilTerenl. 
a limit 10 sail 
.signer would have in rued out) a vessel 
of the same raUng and a snno and 
seuKible vessel,
Should Sir Thomas win the cup it
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors
—^1 iiMtiiMtiiiiiMtiiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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RUBBER ROOFING PLANT
HAS MANY ADVANTAGES
While a new chapter in the history 
of oil is being written in Alberta, an 
infant industry that bids fair to de­
velop into a husky maturity within 
the next few years is making its de­
but in Sidney, and oil, asphalt base 
petroleum, is the underlaying factor 
in the new plant’s existence.
■ The prime purpose of the Sidney 
Paibber Roofing Company, Limited, is 
as its name implies, the manufacture j 
of waterproof roofing material of the 
highest grade. The demand for this 
style of roofing is becoming more and 
more insistent annually as its many 
excellent advantages are better under­
stood, and, considering the amount of 
building that is being done, and will 
be done in Western'Canada, the pros­
pects for success so far as the Sidney 
Company is concerned, may be appre­
ciated when it is made known that it 
will enjoy an almost clear field in 
Western Canada. What competition 
exists is severely handicapped for one 
reason or another as will be explain­
ed in the course of this article.
The Sidney concern is solidly back­
ed, as may be seen by reference to the 
official prospectus. An excellent plant 
has already been built on the com­
pany’s property, and a contract has 
been let' for the immediate construct­
ion of the largest oil storage tank 
north of San Francisco. Active pro- 
cluclion in appreciable quantities was 
begun at the plant last-week, but was 
confined to the distilling and shipping 
. of asphaltum for road-building and 
pipe-dipping purposes. The roofing
offers direct access to water trans- 
■portation. The large tankers, as they 
come in to discharge, wM pump their for these is already established at
company will have are working at a 
disadvantage in freight rates, duty 
and overhead cost, the market for the 
by-products is practically and equally 
well defined. Asphalt for street pav­
ing and asphalt road oil will each be 
produced at the rate of from 8,000 to 
10,000 tons per year, and the demand
cargoes through permanent pipes to 
the storage tank on the property.
Tnc plant already built on this site 
may be said to consist of two units 
—although in reality the entire equip­
ment is devoted primarily to the one 
end—the making of roofing material. 
The plant is thoroughly modern and 
in its laying out the lessons of exper­
ience have been well applied. Present 
steerage capacity is equal to between 
7,000 and 8,000 barrels, and the dis­
tilling capacity is about 230 barr(^s 
daily . Steel, cement and brick outer 
largely into the plant’s construction 
and what has been completed has 
been planned with an eye ta future 
expansion and general groxyth.
View No. 1 shows a general view of 
the plant, taken from the railroad 
track. Note that it does not shoiw 
the wharf. View No. 2, a reproduct­
ion from the plans, gives an idea of 
the storage tank, which will be one 
of thfi features of the plant. This 
huge structure ■ w'ill contain 65,000 
barrels, or 2,730,000 gallons; the di­
ameter is 114 feet, height 35-| feet. 
This is the largest tank north of San 
Francisco, and will take the capacity 
of the largest tanker afloat- It is set 
on a solid concrete foundation. Con­
nected to the tank.' are two 8-inch 
pipe lines running to the wharf where 
they can take on' 6,000 barrels an 
hour. View No. 3 shows the, present 
wharf. This is to be extended to 300
good prices,. When the company deems 
it advisable, plants for the manufac­
ture of felt paper, barrels, boxes; etc. 
will be added, making the plant tnde- 
pendent, or practically so.
This company is also fortunate in 
having secured the services of Mr. 
James W. Milne, who for the past 
nine years has been the superintenden 
of the Brantford Roofing Company, 
of Brantford, Ontario, manufacturers 
of the highest grade roofing products 
The addition of Mr. Milne to the com­
pany’s staff insures the production of 
an article equal in quality to any 
now produced in Canada.
The company's policy will be to 
make only the best quality of the 
difl’erent grades of roofing materials 
and to maintain that quality at all 
times The , plant expects to employ 
thirty or more hands, several of them 
experts, and will have its own fire 
protection system; it generates its 
own electricity and ^assembles .its own 
barrels and packages. As soon as 
the manufacture of the main produc 
is well under way the directors plan 
to carry out, under expert guidance, 
a comprehensive advertising-merchan­
dising campaign such as will insure 
the quick distribution of its products 
and the establishment of its brands 
and trade marks.
material unit of the plant will short- | fee It also shows the foundation of 
ly begin operations, a large shipment j the new warehouse, 
of felt paper from which the roofing 1-rom Mr. Fred L. King, an expert; 




The place that the Sidney Company 
■ will occupy in supplying the demands 
of. Western Canada for rubber roofing 
and building paper can best be appre- 
, ciatcii in the statement that up to 
the present time this demand has bee 
supplied by manufacturers in Califor­
nia, in the. Eastern United States and 
in Eastern Canada. The first men­
tioned has to overcome heavy freight 
charges and a 25 per cent, ad valorum 
duty; the second is'handicapped by 
heavy freights, the same duty as the 
. first,-, and in addition, the high cost of 
raw materials; the third must p.ny 
heavy freight charges on its raw ma­
terials, which are obtained in Cali­
fornia. and again on its finished pro- 
■ '4uct;,
Considered in connection with the 
above is the fact that crude oil is 
admitted into Canada free of duty. 
Thus, the Sidney Company pays no 
duty on its raw product, and, by tak­
ing advantage of water ■ transporta­
tion, and with sufficient storage to be 
able to accommodate the entire cargo 
of tlie largest tank steamer at one 
discharge, it cuts the cost of its criid 
oil t( the very minimum. F\irther- 
rnore by viirtuc of a contract with the 
General PetroUnim Company of Cali­
fornia, one of the largc.st oil produc­
ing companies pf that slate, the ISid- 
ney concern is assured of a constant 
supply of oil at h steady figure over 
a period of years. Another import­
ant feature in this respect Is the pro- 
A’isicin in the contract wliioh appoints 
tlHrSidney Company’s big tank, soon 
to be erected, as iho bunker supply 
for the big vessels of the Weir Lino 
when they . visit these waters., The 
^ liners burn oil for fuel. It is In­
timated also, that vessels of other 
lines, and tramps, that use oil fuel, 
will take advantage of the company’s
The photograplns produced oiv page 
five of this i.ssue give .some idea of 
the plant. It stands on a site that 
was .selected with great care, and one 
that will work out tp tremendous ad­
vantage, The property lies between 
the Vietorin and Sidney Railway line
practical man in charge of the plant, 
the following details: with reference: to 
the plants operations have been ob-
taineQ.\'A;,'.;:v‘;t'
“The plant already built may be 
said to consist of two units,; althouigjh 
in reality the entire plant is devoted 
primarily to the one end—the making 
of roofing material. The plant is 
thoroughfi'y modern and has been plan­
ned with an eye to future growth. 
Among the present features of the 
plaiit are two stills, five separating 
tanks for, separating the different dis­
tilled products of petroleum, such as 
distillates for gas ' 'cngiPcs, neutral 
oils for paint and varnish, soap, car 
oils for railroads, skid oils, etc.; 
a condenser built of steel, two agit­
ators for treating the crude distirkt- 
es S(; as to provide a finished market­
able product, and two sun bleachers 
into which the distillates run from 
the agitators, In these 'sun hloachcrs 
the oil ’is dchloomed, and so made 
ready for market. Those oils are use 
for printers’ inks, soap, car lubricat­
ion, tree spraying, etc.
The power plant consists of a boRcr 
of 150' horse power, with a complete 
oil huriiing equipment. In eonnoetion 
witli the power plant is a machine 
sho)) fitted with special machines for 
doing all the work tliat is required in 
the plant’s operation. Here also, are 
tlio generators which produce llic el- 
cotvlc current for the company’s light 
and power.
'riio big rnachino which turns out 
the roofing malerial is one of the 
most iiitcresting features of the plant 
It is housed in a Hpcclal huihling and 
is tin- last word In oqnipmcut of this 
nature.
The Sidney Cpmpany is aRBured of 
aa exceUent rnarlcet in Canada, be­
tween Victoria ami Winnipeg for all 
its products. Beside!? this, the rapid 
(lovclopment of modern demand in 
Chint gives every promise of a won 
derful future market tlujre, of which 
the company will ho in an excellent 
position to take every advantage, It 
is with the Western Canadian market 
that the company is concerned with 
at prcKiMit, huwevci', and carefully rc
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. A
Services will be held in Berquist’s' 
Small Hall each Sunday at 7.00 piifi.; 
Sunday School at 2 p.m;
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune Pastor. -
METHODIST CHURCHES.
^ W. BOWCOTT,
]; Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. ■
S. P. Q. R.
-WE DELIVER.
^ Beacon Avenue. Phone 64
^ O 0 ^ ^ ^ 0*
FRENCH and GERMAN 
LESSONS
Miss E. D. Rogers
Who has had several years’ ex­
perience in Germany and Paris, 
visits Sidney on Mondays and 
Thursdays. For particulars ad­
dress Sidney P.
Successor to J- B, Kelly
DEALER IN
Prompt Attention to Large or 
Small Orders.
YOU R' PATRONAGE IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
-r.
Sunday, June 14, 1914.
11.00 a.m.-Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
7:30 p.m:—Evening J Prayer at St.; 
Andrew’s.':
Minister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller , B.A., B.D.
Sidney, on Third Street:
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Morning Service at IT a.m.
Player Meeting on Wednesday at 
8 p.m.
Choir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
North Saanich:
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service at 7.30 p.m
South Saanich:
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
the Second Thursday of each month.
The virtues of REXALL POWDER will come as a pleasant surprise to
people who suffer with their feet; Just dust it oyer the feet and into 
the shoes—all discoirifort will be gone. In sifter top tins, only '25c
PHARMAGY AND DRUG STORE 
TELEPHONES 61 and SIDNEY, B. G.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Chvlfch of Assumptiojii South-'west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
a.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
Ma.?s every 1st, 2nd ami 8rd Sundays 
in the month, nt 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Pulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
dth Sunday.
The Catholic settlomonts on Pen- 
dec and Mayne Islands will regularly 
ho attended to during the week fol­
lowing the .second Sunday. ,
The priests In charge are the Rev, 
Falhor M. M. Ronden and W. Cop 
tor.raad, Address R. M. D., No. 1, 
Turgoosc P. O' Telephone Y II,
"*SIS»
m
and the iwutei’s of the Gulf ed Georgia
I ^
A spur track paralleling the com­
pany’s warehou.soH ahords compiete 
facililies for rail transportalion and 
the company’s private wharf, which 
is soon to he couHideruhly extended,
vised estimates of the demand tiiere
sliow that from 1,000 to 1inns 
|)er montli are icquiied to meet up 
with the present requirements. When 
it is remernhered, as described here­
tofore, that the only competitors the
M\Sb R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music 
Phone, 43
Term* on Application
MODERN BUNGALOW, on Queen’s ave., 
Four Rooms, Open Fireplace
2-ACRE BLOCKS, $500 per acre
LARGE BUILDING LOTS, $26 cash. Very
:::;easy: terms.:
Acreage; Waterfront Property, Houses
i' ’ ■■
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WIDE WORLD EVENTS,
What the 'horrors of war are is par- 
iially revealed by an advertisement 
|r ill ted in German newspapers setting 
lorth that a Ballcan State desired to 
let into communication with a firm 
Lhle to supply immediately several 
Ihousand artificial Umhs. A Bulgar- 
|m army surgeon now, writes describ-
: From the “World Wi^e”
Indians gathered from a radius of 
two hundred miles for the election. 
Ed. Alexander, of Antler, was elected
Wesley’s successor.
• * *
Sidney Drew, printer and publisher 
of the “Suffragette,” the newspaper 
in London representing the militant
hg the pitiful condition of the maim- section of woman suffragists, has .been 
id soldiery in the streets of Sofia 
.i.any months after the conclusion of 
eaeo. He says; “Our industry is 
otally. unable' to deliver the number 
f artificial limbs required to turn 
■he young armless and legless men,
(t least outwardly, into whole men.
'requcntly one meets in the streets, 
rotps of such war cripples painfully 
loragging themselves along with the 
dll of sticks and supports shaped by 
heir own hands.” Gen.' Sherman’s 
’horacterization of war is painfully 
emonstrated by this story.
Although' the pf ess has been filled
committed for trial at the Old Bailey 
the specific complaijnt against him be­
ing an article inciting memibers of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union 
to do malicious damage to property. 
An official of the post" office testified 
that 237 letter boxes had been tam­
pered with, 4,000 letters damaged, 
and 114 pieces of mail destroyed by 
the .suffraget,tes.
* * *«
A bill has been introduced in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Ponsonby 
Liberal member of Parliament for 
Stirling, to abolish hereditary titles 
as a relic of, the past and the main
the State. The '‘renitents’ cannot re­
turn to Italy, as they are arrested 
and generally sentenced to serve their 
time in the army also a couple of 
years in prison. Italy is thus losing 
about 50,00C« citizens a year, and in 
some of the southern provinces, like 
Naples, and Calabria, where emigra­
tion is increasing, the proportion of 
‘renitents’ averages from 20 to 2; 
per cent of the total numjher of young 
men called to arms every year.
■ , * * # ,
Whilf participating in naval man­
oeuvres off the coast of Bizerta, 
Africa, on May 20th, four men of the 
French destroyer “Renaudin,” were 
killed and one badly scalded.
« « *
Sir Francis Laking, phygician in or­
dinary to ' the King and Prince of 








SIDNEY, B. C. I
CONTRACTOR t
AND BUILDER :
Will be glad to furnish estimates | 
for the construction of buildings of f
any description. |
|/ibh most alarming stories as to 
livil war in Ulster should the Home 
Lule Bill be passed, the third reading
look place and was voted on by the , . ,.n , .l ,
bouse of Commons on May 25th, be- ha-d."" outlook m Ute but to become 
L carried by a vote of 351 to 274- peers. While the bill would not pre
cause of the unfathomable snohish- 
ness, sycophancy and flunkeyism- in 
British social life. Mr. Ponsonby 
condoled with the eldest sons who
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk ^ 
supplied by bottle if desired, X
majority of 77—and a great calm 
re\ails in Ireland. The measure has 
jw.gone to the House of Lords,, 
here another effort will, be madq, by 
cans of an amending bill, to bring 
e act into a shape which will se- 
jire it the good will of all classes of 
ishmen.
Sir Thomas Crossley Rayner, Chief 
ustice of British Guiana, died sud- 
i;!nly on the Bench while hearing a 
e on May 22nd. He was 'Dorn In 
[anchester, England, in 1860.
[sixteen persons were killed as well 
I many horses and horned cattle in 
|cyclone which practically destroyed 
le town of Minqjuez, Mexico, on May 
Dth.
'Sir Conian Doyle ^as sailed for Can- 
|nd expects to spend a fortnight 
limping in the Rocky Mountains.
Ex-President Roosevelt has return- 
from his Brazilian exploring tour 
luicli reduced in weight and impaired 
|v health, but with the expectation of 
lapidly recuperating during his pro­
posed visit to Spain.
interest was taken in the 
bod Roads Congress meetings which 
aoolc place in Montreal last week, at 
*!S'hicli ropresentativo men from the 
Initcd States and Canada were pres- 
Imt. From what was said and prom- 
sod the outlook for better roads now 
corns to bo very bright.
vent the giving of honors to disting­
uished men, it would enable the pres­
ent holders of titles tp free themselv­
es from the spurious prominence and 
the disadvantages and disabilities 
forced upon them.
A naval volunteer force for Canada 
has been decided upon at Ottawa, an 
Order-in-Council having been passed 
hy the government and signed by the 
Duke of Connaught authorising the 
establishment of such a force. The 
discarded ships ‘Rainbow’ and ‘Niobe’ 
will he utilized oh the Atlantic and 
Pacific for ’ training purposes on the 
Great Lakes Instructors from the 
British, navy will he engaged; The 
headquarters of the new force will be 
at Ottawa, but it will be, divided in­
to three divisions—the Atlantic, the 
Great Lakes and the Pacific. On 
;hc Atlantic coast the divisional 
TLcadquarters will be Halifax and the 
scone wici he all along the St, Law­
rence as far as Montreal. Toronto 
will ho the headquarters of the Great 
Lake division which will include the 
Ottawa river, the upper Sti Law- 
ence and the Great Lakes and all 
waterways as far as the Rocky 
Mountains. Esquimau will be the 
headquarters of the Pacific division 
which will have control, of all waters 
east of the Rockies,
Inspector Beytes, of the Royal N 
W. M. Police, has been given three 
years coinmission to go to the north­
ernmost part of the Hudson Bay and 
find the murderers of Radford and 
Street, two explorers who were bel­
ieved to have been killed by Eskimos 
two years ago. Beytes will go to Ches 
terfield Inlet, the farthest point on 
the Hudson Bay inhabited by white 
men and from there take three years 
supply of provisions and travel thou­
sands of miles through the interior. 
The trip will be. one of the most 
dangerous and trying ever under­
taken by an officer of the Mounted 
I^olice, involving investigations 
among savage Eskimo tribes, at






PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
\fe5terday we2^pv/ v®use j 
cleaned lompsL I
all mornini V the home isj
t helped to e. cheernill
ourwesevero our eyes have I
trying to read m themi renewed meir yourhi 
Two light plant complete ready to screw! 
together; handsome fixtures and fan^j 
snadfis only cost you delivered'
—at your station. Send your*-* 
order to-day
who.se hands the two explorers met j Til© R-OViOW $1.00 3. y63.r 
their death. George Street, one of
Farrant & Rudd
Builders and Contractors,
Brick, Stone Work and Fire­
places a Speciality. Work 
Guaranteed. Cement and 
. Tile Work Undertaken. .
. . Distance no object . .
Sidney, B.C. Phone 64
the murdered 
Ottawa.
men, was born in
The closing session of the Gorman 
{toichstag on May 20th was marked 
ly much disturbance on the part of 
Pio Socialist members, who instead 
if following tholr usual custoni of 
leaving the chamber hoforo the cncors 
lor the Emperor are called for stayed 
h hoot and hiss. The Speaker, Job- 
[imu’S Kaompl, callod attontlbn to the 
Inct that the Socialists remained In 
fcholr scats as a hroacU of respect for 
"Ihe Emperor. The Socialists retorted 
tblint it was their own affair and as 
|tU(* cheers for the Kaiser were given 
bogau hissing an(L ^
Ulior members with groat applhuso 
jdrowned out the disturbers. ;
Chief Woaloy Bulard, head of the 
IWintui; tribe of Indians of Northern 
Ical Ifornla, has been removed from the 
fchieftainshlp In a recall election bo- 
‘lldveil to bo the first ever held by In- 
tdians Wesley whs elected chief about 
a yen I ago In an election at which 
Indian women voted, followirig the 
pi'lvilego of their white sisterR in Cal- 
ifoinla. It was not for dorolictlou in
plUce, hut because Wesley is said to 
bo part Yaqul that ho was recalled, 
the W»intuns want a full blooded chief 
of iliclr own strain. Two hundred
The re-union of the Church of Scot­
land and the United Free Church 
would appear to be in sight. The 
Church of Scotland Committee at a 
joint raocting in Edinburgh on May 
25, issued a report containing draft 
articles of the constitution for union 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, in moving 
its adoption at the established As­
sembly, said they held that quest 
ions of state relations and church en­
dowment had’not actually come with 
in the four corners of such constitu­
tion. It was primarily the declara­
tion of the freedom of the church to 
deal witlv its spiritual matters, Thifs 
mof ibri \vas adopted by u large maj­
ority. At the Free Church Assembly 
tho^oy. Dr. Young moved the adopt­
ion of tlie union cotnmlttoo’s ropor11 
asking the assembly to continue ne­
gotiations. ; This was agreed to by a 
largo'-maibrity.,-:"
Of the halt million men called to 
serve their time in the Italian army 
every year more than Urn per cent 
are declared by the War Office to he 
“roriltonts," that is they fail to obey 
Iho summons and render themselves 
liable to arrest and pvuiinhment. As 
a 1.11 lo those who refuse to servo their 
time in the army are hour of eml- 
giHuts, 'wUo rather than return, to 
Italy for two years prefer to remain 
abroad despite iho fact that their 
travelling expenses would he paid by
The Royal Society of Canada held 
its annual meeting in Montreal this 
week, the sessions lasting from Mon­
day tc Thursday.
The British gov-ernment has finally 
decided, not to take part officially in 
the Panama-Pacific Exhibition at 
San Francisco.
The burial of the late Dowager- 
Ein'press of Japan took place on May 
261h, in the presence of thousands of 
people with all the customary rites. 
Fulfilling imperial traditions, four 
clay figures, representing guardian 
warriors were buried with the coffin 
one at each corner. They arc the 
spirits who will guard over the body 
of her majesty. They wear armor 
and helmets, with swords in fur 
sheaths, quivers, bows and arrows, 
and their feet arc encased in metal 
shoes. A little shrine with a roof 
that was made from the hark of tho 
sacred hinold tree was placed over 
the grave.
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
BUILT TO YOUR ORDER
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMBER, Sidney, B. C.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
The business part of Atlin, B. C., 
has been wiped out by fire, the loss 






Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
EGGS AND POULTRY
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
J. A. MONTGOMERY, Manager Sidney Brandi.
8
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1 LOCALS and PERSONaIs
Mih! May Edge, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Sidney this week, the guest 
of Miss Griffin.
Mr. Martin, a representative of the 
Gideon Hicks Piano Company, paid 
a short visit to Sidney on Tuesday.
Road Foreman Trowsse has moved 
his family to Sidney and has taken 
up his residence on Second street.
Mr. Wilby-, resident engineer of the 
department of Marine and Fisheries, 
paid Sidney a visit on Thursday in 
connection with the installation of a 
new and larger lamp^ on the Sidney 
wharf.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott, of Ash­
croft, B. C., are spending a few days 
visiting >Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mont­
gomery.
Mr. George Davis, who has been 
spending the past few weeks in Sid­
ney, left town last Friday on a trip 
to Seattle.
Mr. J. Petticrew, representing the 
Daily Colonist, spent last Sunday in 
Sidney distributing several hundred 
cornijlimentary copies of that pro­
gressive daily.
At the morning service in the new 
Methodist church on Third street Rev, 
J. Wesley Miller will- preach on the 
subject “The Leaven of the King­
dom,” and at the evening service at 
North Saanich church his subject will 
be ‘‘Spiritualmindedness.”
On Monday, June 8th, the grim 
reaper of death once again visited 
Sidney and claimed for his own the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
F. Boling.broko, at the tender age of 
six weeks. The funeral took place 
from the family residence on Third 
street on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
to Holy Trinity cemetery at Union 
Bay, the services being conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Miller. The sympathy of 
the- entire community is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bolingjsroke in their sad 
bereavement.
Professor and Mrs. Macoun and Mr. 
J. M. Macoun returned on Tuesday 
from Mayne Island where they have 
been spending the past two or three 
weeks on a holiday.
—Sands 'Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prohapt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra- street, Victoria. 
Ladv attendant.
The Sidney Rubber Roofing Com­
pany is making extensive improve­
ments to its plant by way of prepar­
ation for handling the increased' bus­
iness which will accrue avhen the new 
huge oil tank is completed.
In the City of Buffalo during the 
first week in July, the Epworth 
League of this continent will cele­
brate their silver jubilee in fitting 
and enthusiastic fashion, and on Oct­
ober 25th and 26th next, the Epworth 
League of Canada will celebrate the 
completion of twenty-five years of 
Epworth League life and work in the 
Dominion. The Epworth League as a 
young peoples ’ society among the 
Methodists on this continent has done 
a gland work in training hundreds of 
young people for future usefulness in 
all spheres of life.
THE I. O. G. T.
A ccording to the arrangement made 
some time ago the Sidney lodge of 
the Intern'atiional Order of Good Tem­
plars was open to the public on Mon­
day evening last, that being the sec­
ond Monday of the month. The bro­
thers of the lodge had prepared a 
very interesting programme, the first 
item of which was a violin solo by 
Bro. N. Simister. This was followed 
by songs rendered by Sister Middle- 
ton and recitations from * Sister O. 
Williams and Bro. Fralick. Bro. S. 
McDonald also gave a very amusing 
reading about Moses’ mother-in-law. 
During the evening the .Rev. J. Wes­
ley Miller, of the Methodist church,, 
gave an interesting address on the 
subject of temperance. Mr. Miller is 
keenly interested in the work amongst 
young people, being a young man him­
self, and the lodge feels that in him 
they will have a man who will be 
a very practical help in pushing for­
ward and upward the social and spir­
itual work amongst the young people 
of Sidney.
Next Monday evening the responsi­
bility of entertaining the members of 
•}he lodge rests upon the occupants of 
the ‘‘four chairs.”
Sidney Board of 
Trade
The regular meeting, of the Sidney 
Board of'Trade will be held in Ber­
quist’s Small Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, June 16th, at 8 o*clock.
D.:M. EVANS, Secretary.
LOST—Iffill the person who picked up 
a music book in Berquist’s hap. 
some time ago entitled “Ideal Sac­
red Duets,” please communicate 
with the Review Office.
WANTED—A small house, rent must 
be reasonable. Good care will be 
taken of grounds, if- .any. Write 
Bov 1, Review’;.
Rev. J. Henry Hobbins, minister in 
charge of the Methodist churches in 
Greenwood; and; Phoenix, B.C., has 
been spending a few days in Sidney 
and preached in the North S aanich 
churcb on Sunday evening last.
WE HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH
DR. H. N. KILBURGER
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
of 727/FORT ST., A^CTORIA, B. e.'
TO BE AT OUR STORE
FRIDAY and' SATURDAY
JUNE 19 and 20
DIED.
On Monday, June 8, 1914, Ethel, in­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
F. Bolinghroke, at their residence, 
on Third Street, Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE.—About thirty acres of 
standing hay. Apply F. C. Parkes.
If you are troubled with headaches or your eyes are in 
any way defective, do not fail to consult him
, All work guaranteed absolutely as tested
Dr. H. N. Kilhurger, eyesight spec­
ial ist, w^lll be in Williams Drug Store 
bn Friday and Saturday, June 19 and 
20, and will be pleased to have per­
sons w;ith defective eyesight call and 
consult him. See notice on page 
"eight.
“The Sidney Rapid' Transit Company
with head office^ at Victoria, have 
reGeiitly' inaugurated a delivery, ser­
vice between Victoria and Sidney and 
the different points between LheseTwo 
central places. Messrs. Jones Bros. 
a,re; the promoters of “he 
of transportatioh ahdGhey make t?w:o 
tci])s bach day throughout the-^W^ 
and as they call for and deliver all 
goods to the addresses called -for their 
business is fast finding favor with the 
business houses of both Victoria and 
Sidney. vThey a,re kept very busy in­
deed and it will not be long before it 
will be necessary for them to either 
put on a much larger truck or anoth­
er one of the same capacity as the 
one at present in use. ■
Mr. Pender, of South Pender Island 
had the misfortune on Monday last 
of severely cutting his footwhile 
splitting wood at his homo. He was 
brought to Sidney by launch and 
rushoa to the hospital in Victbria in 
an automobile.
FI RST ST REET AN D B EAGO N AVEiN U E;
...
Rev. T. C. Dos Barres, rector of 
the Anglican churches in Sidney and 
Uimm-Bay, le^^ the , latter part of 
1 fist week on an extended visit to Iris 
old homo in England. It current re- 
ports are correct it is not expected 





The V. & S. Raihvay will issue re- 
tarn trip tickets to Victoria, good up 
to and including Monday, Juno 15th, 
for 65 cents, This should he a spec­
ial inducement tor tVie people of Sid­
ney to visit the city and participate 
in th(' bargains offered on Dollar Day, 
Invday^ June 13th.
Many of the patrons of the V. «&' S. 
have missed the genial smile and 
couiii'.ous manner of the popular
young passenger-conductor, Mr, Her­
man Shade, who han been off duty 
for the past two weeks. The reason 
for his absence, has 1)ccn fully and 
sati.sfactorily explained. Mr. Shade 
has been away on his hoheymoon trip 
which extended to Seattle, Portland, 
and other points. The wedding took 
place last week in Victoria, Mr. 
Sliado’s bride being the young and 
talented daughter of Mr. W, M. Jack- 
sou, the woli-known druggist of Dou­
glas street. The Review takes this 
opportunity of extending the hcarti- 
c?st congratuiations to the young 
couploi;"v.';,'
made in B. C. by British Columbia workmen. Selling now“
1 '
Word was received in town last Sat 
uvdny afternoon by Mrs, Goo. Tomp­
kins Ibat her son Harry, who has 
been working in a 'lumber mill at 
Poi't Angeles, had met with a serious 
neeident. His, knee was badly cruslv- 
c(l while at work in the mill. Ho was 
immediately taken to the hospital.
, Ml' Wes^ Cowell, one of last win- 
[tei's stars on the football team, and 
foinu'rly an employee of 1*. Burns (S,"!
Vh*., at tbeir Sidney hraneli, but rec­
ent !v employed in Victoria, has re 
imiied' to Sidney to accept a poslt- 
\ inn with Messrs. Harvey and Blnek- 
ibiirii Tt is rnmored nronnd town 
1 that tlie job with tin? Local Bn tellers 
was not the , only, that
' brouglit him back. Wes has an eye 
for Inislness.
At the annual mooting of the; pio 
cesan J unior Branches of the Wom­
an s Auxiliary,, held In Victoria on 
May IGih, the report, of the St, And 
row’s Branch, written by the secre­
tary, Edith Whitlngy was readi? after 
which the red and white quilticover- 
cd wltb nann's and picdurcR of anim­
als was exhibited and attracted much 
inteieat.; Oa ‘ Tuesday, May 26th, a 
good siy;ed hale containing the wond 
erful quilt, tray cloths, woollen Hearts 
scrap books, dolls and many handni! 
es was sent to Victoria, from whonco 
it ’will he shipped to Alert Bay to bo 
used in ibc hospital and girls’ sobool 
tbore. The qniU goes to a little in 
valid girl in Miss Roper’s cliarge who 
heal s the Jianie of Bertha Silver Sal 
mon. No mor<? meetings of tho Order 
will be held in Sidney until tlio au- 
Aumm
made in B. C. by British Columbia workmen. Makesmorebread than any other
flour on the market to-day. Special Price
.65 peif sack
Either of the above Flours are sold to you under an absolute Money Back 
Guarantee. Use the flour for two or three bakings and if it is not satisfactory
have it changed for any other brand you want at no further cost to you
WIlIiam’R Headache Powdoi’.s cure 
quickly, 25c at the Sidney Drug 
Store.-':;
Fresh Barrel of GINGER SNAPS, just in; g-lbsi for 2Sc.
MARMALADE ORANGES. - 25c. per dozen
BAMBOO PORCH BLINDS
Como in and get our PriccB
See our TENNIS RACKETS, before you buy elsewhere 
■ Our'prices'are,'rlghtr'-
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' "FLOORLAC” is the cheapest 
and beat Floor Paint you can buy. We have it in 
ail colors. YACHT PAINT in Green, White, etc.
sVeet Juicy ORANGES, 2Sc. per dozen
TOILET SOAP, 8 cakes for 25c
TOMATOES, large tlnn, good brand, 2 tins f()r 25c;
PRESERVED PEAChIs,“Sem per tin, 7 tins for^^^
For a short time oi)ly,;$sJw60 r6et • ...
PORTABLE BATH TUBS, for small houses, areaelling ' 
fast. Have you bought yours yet? ; -^
J :
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